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TODAY'S WEATHER ·
Partly ,cloudy, with a 30 percent
chance of afternoon showers. East
to southeast winds IO to 2U mp\] .
High 90 low 70.

UAtversity of South Florida

Vol. 7 No. 24 -8 pages

Friday, May 12, 1972

IIDlice· gas cdemonstrators;
twenty. students-arrested
Twenty of an estimated 400 demonstra_rors
escalation of the war during the demonstration
last night.
were arrested as they attempted to block the
The protest ended without incident about
Fletch,er Avenue and 30th Street intersection
midnight. Students began to disperse at 11 :45 .
following a 2 p.m : rally to protest the war
yesterday.
p.m. when the county's armored anti-riot vehicle
The confrontation with more than 60
left.bayonet-equipped riot police marked the second , The peaceful evening demonstration was
marked by'only one order to disperse and a few
such clash since the war protesters began
demonstrating Wednesday night. ·
isolated incidents of rock-throwing.
Chanting, "one, two, three, four, we don 't
The march b~gan -about 9 p.m. after a student
government meeting and a rally in the UC Mall.
want your f--king war," an estimated 300-500
students marched around the campus from the
Sentiment favoring_ a demonc .,·ation reached
Continued on page '(hree
University Center to Fontana Hall to protest the

Professor Sotirios Barber speaking

urges students to clear Fletcher
Undercover agents use mace to arrest demonstrator
Oracle photos by Russ Kerr

Hillsborough County sheriffs deputies advance on students

... twenty of whom were arrested. See story, page three.

: .. see related cartoon on page four

Officers in riot gear on the move

toward demonstrators at Fletcher and 30th:

,.
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UF war protest grows;
city adopts tough polic¥
'

.

•

•

GAINESVILLE (UPI)--A
polic y prohibiting
firm
students from barricading city
streets for antiwar protests was
Plaza of the A mericas and
adopted yesterday afternoon
heard some activist students
following two nights of
urge them to again barricade
violence which resulted in 389
U.S. 441 in front of Tigert
arrests.
Hall , the· University
"We're going to keep the
· Administration Building.
streets ·o pen," said City
Jones also spoke to th e
Manager Harold Farmer
students and told them to
following a three-hour meeting
report complaints about alleged
involving city and University
brutality during the
police
of Florida Officials.
to him.
disturbances
Farmer, city police chief
Police said 170 persons were
Nolan Freeman, University
and eig_hr injured here
arrested
C.
Stephen
· .President
!night before riotWednesday
O'Connell, Mayor Qick Jones
control squads ended the melee
and other officials held the
shortly after midnight.
strategy session in an attempt
About 300 riot-equipped
to bring an end to the violence
used tear gas,'nighr sticks
police
which has resulted in at least 25
and the tear gas-spewing
iniu!ies . .
F lorida Highway Patrol riotWhile the city and
control vehicle, known as
were
officials
·University
"The Monster," to disperse the
meeting , about 200 students
crowd of about 3,000
atte~d~d an antiwar rally in the
demonstrators who blocked

.

)

I

jI

l;

j

the intersection of U.S. 441 iand
.
University Aven ue. .
In Tallahassee, about 1 WO
students marched a quarter- ,
mile from the Florida State
University student union to the
ROTC building yesterday
afternoon chanting "one point
peace plan, out· now!"
·Police said 34 students were
arrested Wednesday night in
Tallahassee when students
blocked U.S . 90 _w hich adjoins
-the campus for about an· hour.
o. ns
Several hundred . ·pers'
:
watched the demonsttat1on
with about l 00 ' actively
·•
paruc1patmg.

Phantoms collide

J
rworld Wide ._
'Rap. U p '_.
L

TAMPA (UPI)--Two F4
Phantom jets collided in flight
over the G ulf of Mexico
yesterday. One plane plunged
into the water and the other
limped to safety at MacDill Air
Force Base.
Two crewmen ejected from
the downed jet and were picked
up by a Coast Guard helicopter
and brought to · MacDill,
officials said .

World ·d ecries escalation

Co.mplete line of

WASHINGTON (UPl)--The Soviet Union demanded
Thursday that the United States stop bl_o ckading orrh Vietnam,
but did not threaten direct retaliation. President Nixon held a
cordial meeting with two top Soviet officials in Washington and
plans proceeded for a summit meeting in Moscow.
China also denounced the U.S. action.
Four hours after the mines were activated ar 7 a.m. EDT, while
it was nighttime in North Vietnam, the P ~ntagon reported no
mine explosions and no U.S . b~mbardment of ships or docks in
Haiphong. But, a spokesman said, "I don 'twantto foreclose w hat
we might do in the future. "
/

Bodies found
KELLOGG, Idaho (UPl)--Rescu_e wo rkers yesterd ay found
40 bodiesj eep in _the Sunshine Silver Mine, raising the death roll
in a 10-day fire to 91. All missing miriers were now accounted for.
Rescue teams in the evening found three bodies ar the 4,200foot level, 21 at the 5,200-foot level and two at the 5,000-foot
level. Earlier in the day 14 bodies were dis.covered.

Contempt charges overturned
CHI GAGO (UPI) -- The U.S. Appeals Court yesterday
overturned _contempt of court convictions of the Chicago Seven
defendants, their two attorneys and a Bl~ck Panther party leader,
imposed at their trial on charges of inciting riots at the 1968
Democratic National Convention.
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30th St

_

1605 N. Franklin St.
229-8409
Moster Charge - Bonk An·.erica Cord

BEER PARTY
TONIGHT
In The
Empty Keg
$25 DOOR PRIZE
To The
Beastiest
Dressed Person
There
LOTS OF FUN
Music, Comedy
Admission 50¢

NEW=Jethro Tull, ]a_nis Joplin Liv~,
Procul Harem Live

·

IS ELIGIBLE TO VOTE

TAMPA
CYCLE CO.

'I :-:-:'>'.'.;·:>·<" ·•,· ALBUMS/ CANDLES, ETC.

' I

.

WITH ,- 90 HOURS OR MORE

Also . - Racing
Acce.ssorie:>·

··
LIBERATION
- MUSIC SER VIC~A~

,

ANY STUDENT

Raleigh Bicycles

Ciood news for
people who are t~red
of being pushed around.
The Audi has .
front-wheel driv~.

I

I

I 1112 Busch Blvd. Phone: 935-'5912 I
I
.
I
I
Stocking Up For A Long Hot Summer
I

~ I.JIii~ . .. . , t II
T7 ~- 7 ,..-, . . f ·1

•/

BICYCLES

:-;A;;~~--: ----------------------I
;

MAY 15th- 19th
CTR 226

I
I
I
I·

, _l0o/oDISC OUNTWITHTHISCOUPON :

TEMPLE PORSCHE-AUDI, INC.
6305 . E.. 1-1illsborough Avenue , . .,
.

Tampa, Florida

PHONE 621 ·-2054
PORSCHE
AUDI
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Protes t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Continued from page one

when an
its · highest peak
alleged Sh·eriff ' s Dept.
Helicopter circled the mall
several times at one point
with its
during the rally
spotlight in use.
"Police are coming in and
ripping off so-called ringleaders," warned Steve Bla<;k,
of the Whole Earth Cult.
With an estimated 300
spectators in the gallery, SG passed unanimously a motion
by Sen. Bill Davis declaring
that SG was "appalled" by the
police brutality during the
afternoon demonstration, and
the executive
comrmttmg
branch to a continuing effort to
raise funds for bail for the
imprisoned students.
. Estimates of the total bond
ranged from $ 150,000 to
$215 ,000.
SG also passed a motion by
Sen. John Koch to . begin a
• massive letter campaign to
m
government officials
response to the Vietnam War.
SG will provide pre-addressed
envelopes and postage and will
be responsible for m~iling the
letters to appropriate state and
federal officials. Students are
ask~d to compose letters stating
tj}eir yjeFS __gn the war.

Senators and spectators
rejected a suggestion by Pres.
Mark Adams tha.t they stage a
benefit dance for the
imprisoned students rather
than a demonstration.
The strife yesterday began
about 3 p.m.. when police
ordered all those without press
passes out of the intersection.
·Riot police then formed a wave
and advanced, firing tear gas on
the departing demonstrators
and arresting all who failed ro·
move fast enough.
Undercover · agents
apparently were movmg
throughout the crowd
attempting to arrest the leaders
of the demonstration. ·
--Three undercover agents,
grabbed Peter J. Rooney Jr.
and sprayed mace in his face
after taking off his glasses .
Unresisting he was pushed and
shoved toward the patrol
wagon .
. Othe r protest leaders
arrested included Christopher
S. Clifford and Geofrey H.
.
Shelly.
to
moved
The students had
Fletcher A venue . in front
Fontana Hall, located just off
campus, where they had
blocked traffic .fdr about 15
minutes.

List of students arrested
Arrested in the
demon~tration and
.charge d were: Christopher S.
Clifford , of 1107½ Rivercove Dr.
rioting and resisting arrest, with bond
set ~t 15,000; Mary V . Hom of 1711
E. 127th Ave., - rioting; Michael A.
McDonald, of 432. Fontana Ha.II,
rioting; Peter J. Rooney Jr·., ~f 1520½
riot:ing; and Donald .E.
I 27th Ave.,
Morrison, of 11 QI E. 140th St.,
rioting.
Also arrested were Geofrey H.
Shelly, of 1107½ Rivercove Dr.,
-rioting; John K. Camp, of USF Box
rioting; Mark J. Elberry, of
-1505 ,
rioting ; Rich.ard E.
USF 1583;
notmg;
Roti, of 14205 JoAnn Ct.,
Chad Callaghan, of 1400 I Kennedy
rioting; and Thomas G.
Ct.,
Kenned y, of 1820AE. 142ndAve:,
rioting .
afterpoon

Bonds for ,all mose charged· with
.
rioting w~re set at 10,000.
Also arrested were Jopn Michael_
Elbare, of 653 7 Diana Cr., and Thomas
G . Thibodeau, of 14205 Nebraska
Ave. Elbare was charged with inciting
to riot, resisting arrest with violence
and assault and battery. His bond was
set at 15, 000. Thibodeau was charged
with rioting, running a red light and
attempting to al,lude an officer. His
· bond was· set at .$10,13.6.
Arrested a·n d charged with failure to •
disperse were Terry l,. Anderson, of
13·710 La Mancha.Ct.; Tom F . Rocco,
1505 E. 127th Ave.; Lawre~ce A .
Meyer, of 3645 College Park Circle;
William L. Hogan , of 13129 N . 19th
St.; Gregory N. Davis, of 7717 Hunter
Ave.; Wallace Demeil Davis, o·f 124 E.
Orange Lake, Lake Wales;and William
A. Mims, of USF 432. Bonds for the

failure to disperse charges were set at
$.100.
Arrested in Wednesday night's
demonstrations were: Richard L.
Durst, 19, of 10608 Carrollwood Dr.,
distrubing . the peace; Rodrick
Joseph Gillis, 21 , of 4012 McKay ;
throwing a destructive missile; William
E. Ferguson, 19, of 13418 Kitten Dr. ,
iggravated assault; and iLinda K.
Partney , 18 , USF No. 57, and Melissa
Ann Boyle, 1.9, Gamma 115 us~·.
both charged with · · disorderly
.
.
proceeding.
Also arrested · were Kenneth Ra'y
Anderson, 22 , of 8100 S.W. 137th St.,
Miami, .and Douglas Alan Henderson,
SF. Box 724. Both were charged:
4- · 21, U_
with inciting a riot and resisting arrest
and are being held in the Hillsborough
County_] ail unde; $15 ,OOi) bond each.

· Earlier in the day", campus
and protest leaders had met to
discuss the course the
demonstration would take.
USF Prof. Sotirios Barber
urged the students to abandon
their plan to block traffic
would result
saying their action
.
.
.
ma more repressive university . .
, Other students were urging a
blockade of roads as the only
method to register disapproval
with President Nixon 's latest
escallation of the war.

ON
SUNDAY 7 PM - MAY 14
FREE BEER ON BOTH SIDES

.Ml BACK YARD

21 -Day Cultural Tour
Only $900.00 from
New York City to Nigeria
August 21, 1972
ro
September 11, 1972

Earn 6
Credit Hours

FILM ART SERIES

cJtrptrneseefilmc:Jfestivtrl
FILM ARTS FESTIVAL*MAY 16- 21, 1972
L A NGUAG E LITAUD
MAY16 - 18:
~AY 19 - 21 EN G AUD

•

JACKSON 'S
BICYCLE STORE
·1 14 BUFFALO AVE.
1-7~ South to Buffalo Exit

HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS .
PHONE 232-066

l

• RALEIGH
.• COLUMBIA
• ·JOANOU
.• KALKNOFF
• MURRAY
ARINO
:MONT
·•

GITANE
IS _HERE
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
10-SPEEDS
15-SPEED TOURING
TUBULARS

Gt)~f!~..~~~~~"E

Cycles Are Our Business - Our Only Business!

ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMAN

MONDAY 9 TO 9
ClOSED SUN0A YS
WEEKDAYS 9 Tll 6

·Good, Fa,t Serv ice
Is Our Way
Of Saytn g Thaolcs·

EG PARTY
.FREE K_
& JAM, SESSION

..J

14727 N. NEBRASKA AVE.

( 971-81711

TOKYO STORY * YOJIMBO * RED BEARD * BOY
KAWAIDAN (GHOST STORY) * END OF SUMMER * UGETSU
SAMURAI* THE LIFE OF O-ftARU * CHIKAMTZU
MONOGATARI (THE CRUCIFIED LOVERS) * FIRES ON THE PLAIN
IKIRU (TO LIVE)

12 OF THE GREATEST JAPANESE FILMS OF THE PAST 20 YEARS

SE-RIES TICKETS $7.50 SAVE $4.00
AVAILABLE NOW TAT BOX -OFFICE 1:15-4:30 WEEKDAYS
* FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
COMPLETE BROCHURE AVAILABLE AT THE TAT BOX OFFICE
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA

l
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AND

COMM EN_-T'I""\
ARY

students at the University of South
Florida. Editorial views herein are not
necessarily those of the -advisor or the
Univ~rsi~'(_ admin_ii;trc:ition_
. ·

it -peaCefu;l:ly

Demonstrate , .

1

, >Ir

Nixon's latest escalation of the war
has triggered reactions throughout the '
nation, including the USF campus.
Wednesday
and
yesterday
demonstrations and rallies were held on
campus and elsewhere.
We are pleased to see c1t1zens
expressing their outrage at Nixon's
latest atrocity. However, we urge that
all involved in protests guarcl against
being overcome by emotion_and lose
their heads.
We are not sure what is the most
effective way of trying to end the war.
Peaceful protests have obviously had
minimal effee-t. And violent
demonstrations have not curbed
Nixon's war tendencies.
Decisive action is needed to bring the
war to ·a close. It must be well-planned
and nationally organized. The Nixon
administration has shown marked
insensitivity t_o demonstrations of either
kind, and to the sacrifices of
demonstrators.

·1-,

If students and other citizens"feel ~hat
it will be effective t~ demons trate
through rallies and marches we can onlysay that we hop,e they succeed.
However, if they feel civil..,disobedien~e
1s a more effective method of
demonstrating ~e . implore them to
employ Ghandi's philosophy and
accept arrest peaceful] y .
Students are not going to accomplish
anything by . getting their heads
smashed in and if they fight with po lice
that is _exactly what will happen.
Whether they or the police are in the ·
right, it will be the students who will be
bleecfing.

' If such martyrdom · would have a
direct effect on ending the war it would
be a different matter; but the
relationship between a-fight with police
in Tampa and the cessation of the war is
tenuous at best.
,t The.de11ths at_Kent State two years
ago have had little effect in stopping the
war. There is no reason to believe
deaths _a t USF will have any more
impact. ·

Another method ·- must be found.
There may or may not be any real
Perhaps a 'national boycott of -two or
value in civil disobedience at this point.
_three major corporations would be _ If it is chosen, we urge the protestors to_
accept arrest peacefu-lly and avoid
effective. Nixon may respond to
economic pressures where he has failed
confrontation with police. Their own.
lives are what are at stake.
to react to the loss of human lives.

,,

stand,~

Better be co.refu\ who
r--lext to.··

Letters-------~:.._...-___;._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Editor:
Concerning the article on the "finel!
ambulance service (May 9) on campus,
it is very good, with one exception. I
don't believe it:
I do not think that Mr. Clark has had
to sit on the floor ofa dorm, holding the
head of a student who -is having an _
overc,iose reaction to drugs, and wait for
the police who -were called twenty
mmutes ago.
This is not the fault of the police, but
rather the administration, for not giving
sufficient funds to the police. We have
many fine men in the department here,
but no equipment. I have not seen one
emergency first-aid kit, or a resp1rator
used.

ANPA PACEMAKERAWARD 1967, 1969
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967

.

Published four times weekly. Tues day through Friday.
during the academ·ic year period September through mid June; twice w~ekly ·on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
academic year period mid-June through August. by the
University of South Florida . 4202 Fowler Ave .• Tampa. Fla .
3362'0 . Second class postage pa id at Tampa. Fla . Printed by
Peerless Printers. Inc .• Tampa .

I realize that ambulance service is
mandatory in the.University, but just a
small amount of first-aid could make the
difference. If the administration cannot
see that the security department, while
having the finest trained men, is terribly
under-paid, and without the proper
equipment, then I suggest that Dr.
Mackey get glasses.
Don Lundy
ISOC
Editor:
This 1s an open letter to President
Nixon:
I heard your speech Monday n{ght
and was so appalled by ypur value of
Editor ... . ...... . .. . .. . . .. . G rant IJo naldson
Managing Editor ... . . . ..... . . . . Rohe n Fiallo
Asst. Mng . Ed ...... .... .. Laurel Teverbaugh
Makeup Editor .... .. . .. .. .. ... Jose Quevedo
Editorial Edi to r·... . .. . . ... . Richa.rd Schw; rt7.
News Editor ....... .. ... .. . .. . Paul Wilha m
Spo rts Editor ...... -. .. ... . Va lerie Wick strom
Activities Editor . . . .. . ..... . ..... Li a Sm ith
Bay Campu s Reporter . .. . .. . ..... T om Kane
Lab Technician .. . . .. ... . . .. . .... Hill Phi ll ips
Photographer ............... John Washington
Photographer . . .. .. ... . . . .-... . .... lluss l'\.err
Advertising Manager ......... . . . ... !Jill Kop f
dvisor _. ..... _.: ._._.... Prof. Leo Sta lnaker Jr.

or ours? Is many years of hostility,
honor that I am impelled to write this
·
bloodshed,. mutilation and murder a
letter.
_I, like you, have no sons to give their better life?
_ The honorable thing for our country
lives for the honor of the United States.
is
to bring our troops home where they
What is the Unit<Xi States? It is just a
belong.
We will then have a: chance of
mass of land. It is not capable 9f giving
regaining their respectand the respect of
birth, of thinking, of starting wars. It's
their
fellow countrymen.
the name of a place. What does honor
not
what the citizens think of their
Is
mean to it?
But when it is peopled it becomes a country more important than what the
living, vital force, - capable of all the citizens ofothercountries think? These,
after all, are the people upon whom we
above and mo,re. Capable of sending its
will have to · depend in case -of
sons to foreign lands for -seemingly
foolish and foolhardy causes. Capable emergency. Won't they be more apt to
act quic~ly and proudly to defend their
of mourning the dead.
country if they honor and respect it? I
It is also capable of being moved to
'
violence in protest of these inane know I would.
conflicts, and then is capable of remorse
Virginia A . Murray
at having acted hastily and without
3 FNA
thought.
There comes a time wh~n we realize . ·
that person;! pride and honor are not
always justified. ls it better to save face
The Oracle welcomes letters to the editor
than to save !iv.es? It is inc~asingly
•'on all topics. All letters must be signed and
difficult to feel any patriotism towards a
addressed including student classification.
country which values honor above
Names will be withheld UP,On request.
lives.
Letters st,ould be no more than 100 words,
We seem to be fighting a war to keep
triple spaced typewritten. The editor
some people from being dominated by reserves the right to edit or shorten letters.
some other people so they may lead a Letters received by noon will be c~nsidered
following day.
better life. By who se standards--th eirs for publication the
. .
·.

Letter policy

~~
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Student named
•

- f/ed. ~- Bez Jr. was named
tstJndmg · Co-op 'student
yeste~day when 105 students ,
were honored for having
completed the reqµirements of
Cooperative Education during
the la§t year.
.
· Dr. Carl Riggs, ,· vice
president for Academic Affairs,
presented an engraved plaque·
to Bez.
1 1 '\We look for a student who
1•
MsI not only tak<m advantage o f
-~'~o1perative education·, but
I,
; who , as also made some
c9ntribu'ti9ns·to the program,''

Riggs said regarding the yearly ·
selection of the outstanding
student. ,
He noted the thought and
time given by · Bez to
improving the Co-op program,
particularly the . registration
process.,
Bez is a marketing major
who completed six training,
periods with the General
Services Administration · in
Washington, D. C. He has been
offered permanent emplor
ment : by · General Services,
~iggs said. ·

". 0
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•
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THE ~·
l#~FASHIO#
STORE

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

WESTSHORE PWA

DOWNTO,Y/N: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PWA S_
HOPPING CENTER

.

-~\.:,,'Management"' students
\\
-.
)
worlcing on~project
~1
with physica/ ·p/ant
.

.

1

\

\

Thirteen management
students are working on
converting present day gas to
propane, exploring
the .
approach of leasing vehicles at
USF,
investigating truck
maintenance and other projects
<if interest which may, prove
benefiqal to the campus.
Students Tom Jackson and
Julia.n Rogers are resear.ching_
the possibilities of converting present day gas to propane gas
(LP) for use in USF trucks.
The use of propane gas would
elimin~te pollution by 9 5 per
cent.
.
In addition to ecological
improvement, said Don
Rogier, a-ssistant professor
ii) · management, the LP gas
would also result in economical
savings on~e the · conversion
takes place. The prop;me not
only costs less but· also keep·s
the engine cleaner, he said.
Three students have been
assigned to work in estimating
how much companies should
charge the campus for us~ of
vending machines. James
Easley, Mike Maggard Lfilld
Mike McEldowney willfigure
the cost based on- .kind · of
machines and amount of
electriciy.
Nick Hazelton, Tom
Kobziha and Bob Dudley are
also researching the approach
of leasing vehicles for use on
ca~pus rather than icquiring
them on a permanent buying
basis.
. Scott McElroy an.d Russ
Throckmort are working on
me utilization 0f the physical
plant's present equipment.
They are studyit;ig better ways
of keeping _track · of how the
equipment is used and if it has
been utilized wisely.
· Truck maintenance is being
investigated by Matt Frankel.
To decre~lse theft of campus '
equipment, Steve Szil~_ge and.
Vinny D'Angelo are working
. on · a key control- methocl.
Which personnel w ill be

allowed to carry keys of certain
equipment are being
determined by the ' two
students.
All projects were conducted
under, the direction of Rogier,
as part of the ''Quantative
Methods of Operation
Planning and
Control" course.
\
Areas of interest to work on
within the physical plant were
reached by Rogier, Russell
Cooper, assistant. to the vjce
president for Academic
Affairs, and Charles Butler,
physical plant director.·
Reports on all these projects
will be sent to physical plant
officials and to Cooper. · .
Rogier: believes this type of
fieldwork is more helpful to
students than the knowledge
they get from books.
"Sfudents are suddenly faced
,with havjng to use the things they've learned. Through
practical work of this sort th·ey
can deal with people
effectively,"· Rogier said.

~'~

:

. ~ · Facit 1134

-A more versatile
office ·calculator
FUNCTIONS : • Two accumulating
registers • Automatic round-off of
final decimal if final decimal is 5-9
or 1-9 • P.rogrammable number of
decimals 0-7 in calculating unit and
accumulating · register • Floating
decjmal point • Cons.t ant factor and
divisor
• ' Transpose
function
• Squa re root extraction • Suppressed zeros • Nixie tubes

On state contract.
For
demonstration
call:
Ron Norkas
Till Office Equipment
3939 Henderson Blvd .
Tamp
879-2 241

A NEW LOOK INFASH/ON
SHORT AND SNAPPY
IN CALICO PRINTS, PATCH_;;-WORK
PRINTS,~SOLIDS AND MORE...
$8? 9 - up

It ·s easy to be fashionable ... just charge it.' .
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Community invited
;fORGf A. LEVY, INC.
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Trout, N.P. Creek
A collection of prints, paintings and drawings by John
Catterall are on exhibition until June 16 in the USF Theatre
Gallery. The main visual theme of the one-man exhibition is
a comparative study of controlled and uncontrolled forms.
Catterall is an assistant professor .of printmaking at USF.

WUSF-FM continues
to air radio dramas
dramas being broadcast over
the National Public Radio
network.

WUSF -FM ·wi ll broadcast
an award-winn in g rad io drama,
,i·Five M inutes More, " on
Soundstage tomorrow at 2
- p.m.
T he play centers around th e
life of a French-Canadian
family, superficially like most
of the others of the comfortable
middle class , which is about to
suffer a eris is.
_
Written by Mme. Francoise
Loranger, the pla y _ is th€
second in the series of radio

MEANS PRIVATE
ROOMSAND
LOW RATES
So if you're going to summer
school this summer why not
live in the comfortable surroundings of DeSoto
Ha II?
Located adiacent to campus,
DeSoto Hall offers a complet·e
way of life for .s ummer school

Activities
Surf Club Movie

T he Surf C lub ,will presenr "The
Inne rmost Limits of Pure Fun ,"
tonight,-Ma y 13 and 14ar 7:30and 10
p.m. in the Eng ineerin g A udito rium .
Yesterday T he Oracle ~rro neous ly
printed admission as free . Tickets an he
door are $1.

students.
Our "all-in-one plan" includes three meals per day,

Saxophone Concert ·

A Saxorama w ill be sponsored h y rh e
USF Music Department May 15 ar 2
p.m . in the Fine Arrs Aud itorium.T he
program fea tures the USF Saxop hone
C hoir and Prof. Hosea T ay lor. The
concert is free ro the public.

five days per week, with a wide
selection of entrees and all you
care to eat at every meal. Each
room is fully carpeted and air
co·nditioned. We also · provide

Art Competition

T he A dv:i'nced Arr Srude nr
ComP4tition (Pa inting and Scu lpnire
'-'J 2) will be on disp la y May 15-.June 2,
weekdays, JO a.m. -5 p.m. in rhe
Universi ty Center Ga llery.

weekly maid service and recreation facilities that include
a swimming pool, basketball
court, handball court, pmg pong and pool facilities.

, .,,._.., ~,.._.,....,o..-.,,._,.c,--c..-.c~,
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by: Bill Hill

t Saturday - May 13
at 8:00 P.M.
ii 3812 Britton Plaza
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Phone: 839 -7390
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Location :
Our sign an North Side of Fowler at Hoyt
St. Just ½ mile E. of 56th St.

SUMMER SCHOOL AT-DESOTO HALL

Camf?US

t.

Stud ents and faculty are
welcomed to a free " poety picnic," sponsored by th e U SF
English Forum this Sunday
from 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
· A ctivities wi-11 includ e
·informal workshops an d
readings open to "an yone w ho
wants to participate," sa id
Genie Nab l e, 6 ENG,
organizer of th e event.
Workshops w ill be directed
by Willie Reader and John
Hatcher , both nat iona ll y
publish ed poets and pro fesso rs
in · USF 's Department of
Eng lish . ,
.
"This will be no stiff and
formal event," said M i ·s N able,
"we want everyone to relax
and enjo y themselves. Anyo ne
who wants to read and discuss
h is poetry or just listen to ·
others, is welcome. We 'll ha ve:
free refreshm ents, and I'd urge
everyone to bring a picn ic
lunch . "
A nyo ne needing furth er
information can contact M iss
ab le, LAN 3 12, or John

I

Yet you get all this for only $3 ~ 5 for the summer quarter. And
if you want a ·p rivate room they ~re available for only $~65.
For information write or stop in:

I

I
I
II
Ii
i

4100 E. Fletcher Avenue
Tampa
Phone 971 -8534
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·Classified Ads .
Personals
Whoever l befriended during Qtr. l l in
· the library in checking out 4 medieval
artOJoo~ please re~rn, cann~t pay fo~
$43 worth of your books! Sherry
Weissman USF 1851, 974-62 88 or call
O~cle, ~t, 2617.
.
The Jewish _Student Union 'will be
having a dinner at the Hawaiian
Village, May 13, & a dunebuggy : May
20. For more io"formation call Harvey,
971-6042 .
,
AND·R-0 S·RADI0-92FM. Call 6512
. nightly 9-12 with your requests.
GO TO EUROPE - T;mpa-LondonTal'npa $215 . J~e 17, return Sept. 2.
see David,
- Fo ·' information
.
'
·. Soc. 301.

START ON
THE RIGHT FOOT
If yQ_u are graduating or leaving_school
& will be ready.to stai;t working in a full
time position yoµ would do well to
discuss what is best for you wi.th Mrs,.r
Han ~r Mr: Scott of our firm. Th~r..
devote full time to placing better people'-'
in . better positio~s with' · better- ]
companies . Term for payment of our .
fee will be designed to meet your needs. i
Frank -Leonard Personnel I 211 N.
West Shore.Blvd. 872 - 1853 Suite 310, ,
Tampa 33~0?,
.

!

l

LEARN TO FLY! Get yotir private
license by summer in America's newest
airplane - The Yankee. Just $4 to start.
Call Chuck Church, CFl, 971-8684 or
949-1465.

_;__;;_;__:....:....:..;'-'----~-----!

Mobile Homes
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FU LL
TIME
SUM.MER
EMPLOYMENT $3 hr;• CAR'
necessary. ALCOA has openings
an~where in Florida. ' eat appearance·
f;/ interview.' Call -988-9151.

For Rent
I

-~

Sublease apf. for Quarter IV- I BR
fJrrt., A/ C, dishwashei, pool, laundry$ 4'.5 per mo.-Northside Villa. Call
John 971~3099.

Duplexes for ' ren i-2 be.d room,
furnished $140 mo. 13112 23rd Sr.:_
Between -Fletcher and 131st Ave. Has
carport and yard. Statting June 6th.
Canterbury Apts. 103 Floral Dr. l,_rge
' _AC ,
2;BR, furn. or unfurn. W.W carper,-n-c
-afl electric, near 1-75 and . USF.
A'.vailabJe 1for summer or reserve one
for fall. Call 932 -2310.

'

Ma}~ ,-~ltcl\e'n help-unlity ma~ 40 ~r.
E. Apply Andros Cafeteria.
w .
Rm:i pOA.

M..

· EX,ITRIA PAY! All ' former military
pers~nnel earn $50 per month & more
for 12 , hours work in the Naval
Re~erv.~ CaJl Bill Van IJ)yke, 2233826. •
Males needed to work during lunch
meal. rf a.m.-2:30 p.m.Apply Andros
Cafeteria. Rm I JOA.
CAMP ONOTA Pittsfield, Mass.
interviewing for summer positions,
May 16, openings for male counselors
in athletics:· music, drama, scierice. See
UL! Placement offo:e,- ext. 2295.
EXTRA MONEY! Willing to train 15
men & 15 women who are neat, clean,
honest & sincere and can spare 3 or 4
i)ours pet day. No selling experience
' needed. The.re will be a meeting ·
concerning this on TUES. -MAY 9;
7:30. PM. 47,A5 Henderson Blvd.
Please attend. Ph. 872-.6579.
.,NEED EXTRA CASH? Part , timefull .time. Become a SHAKLEE
·Distributor. Min. ipvestment $15. ·
Come to meeting Monday 7:30 PM., '
May 15 . 202~ E. Sligh -Ave. -

Services Offered

••

Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER- also
invitations for all occasions. Afte~ 6 call
621 - 1607
TYPlNG SERVICE. IBM Selectric
T ermpapers, manuscripts, these letters
and . other. IO min . from USF. Call
Lore Schmoll 971-2673.
Qualiry typing in my home. Any kind,
expecially medical. From your notes or
Stenorette rape. Call 988-7763
evenings.
'TYPlNG, fast neat, ·accurate Spelring
corrected no extra charge. Nina Schiro;
11 l IO N. 22nd ·St. 971-213-9. If nq
answef 235-3261.

Want to pay only $30 mo. lot rent?
Buy my mobile home with 2 B~,A/ C!i
carpet, fantastic interior, extras §et up,
Only 5 mi. fr~m campus $2750_,.complete. 986-1889.

JOBS
· University Center Program Gouricil
;estructured.-Seven Program Associate
positions now available to qualified
students. Apply to University Center
Program Office (CTR 159) before
. May I 7. Earnings to $400 per quarter
to those selected.

Large I BR, ft,1m. apt. wall to wall
cilrpeting, ' AfC, po_ol, la'undry room .
No pets,'$ 1(40. Resident manager, 97103 85. 2 blocks N of Fletcher on 23rd
Sr. New building.
.

l

Misc. for Sale
2 Cragar SS Mags I 4x7 standard
Chevy, ~nly $.40; if interested contact
Alan Anders<;m 971-5992.
This is your LEVI -store. We have ·
denim & CQrduroys in regulars &
BEL LS . Also, boots, shirrs & Western
hats. Onlyt IO 111in. from campus.
Bermax,W,estern
Wear 8702 Nebraska
t
Avt;.

VACANT POSlTlONS AT U.S.F.
The follo~ing positions are to be filled:
Brass lamp w/ shade $7; Westinghouse
Portable TV $15; Twin bedsprings &
*Computer Systems Analyst l-$8664;
Computer Operations Manager 1mattress $3 5; Farfisa Organ tamp.-like
$9444; Cpmputer Operator I l- · new. 974-240l MF, 8-5; 932-9321, ~
$6264;EDP Librarian-$469 2; Radio-.
after 5 PM.
TV Engineer ll -$8436; Boiler
Beautiful Ladies 14kt yellowgold
Operator I....-$5052-; T ades Helpe~engagenient ring set. Single Marquise
$4800; Motor Vehicle Operator 1diamond. (.33 carats). $425 value, will
$4464; Maintenance Repairmansellfor$225.Ph. 9.71-3401 after6PM.
$5436;
Ophthalmic
Research
Technologist-$11,124;
Custodial
Original music needed immediately-&(- ,
Worker-$.3960;
Groundskeep
anist to perform it for original student
$426.0; Nursipg Assistant-$4056;
film prod~ction . Please contact Mitch,
Sorority Advisor-$8220; . *Library
971-1579 or Kei:i, 971-6824.
Assistant-$ 717 6;
*Secretary
IV$5988;
*Secretary . lll-$5304~
C~s~ette Car player & reco~der, 28
*Secretary 11-$4584; *Secretary U
tapes, speakers & mic,:h. $50. Call 238(part · time)-$2292; *~ecretary 15116:
$4152; *Clerk Typist lll~$4800;
Montango Folk Guitar for sale, a·set of
*Cler-k lll-$4 584; *Clerk Ill '( temp)-. . new steel st~ings. $25. Call 971 -8044
$4584; CI-erk Typist ll-$.4512; *Clerk
after 6 PM . ... _
1 ypist 1-$3 768; * Account Clerk ll$4692; *2 Sales Clerk 1-$3768; .
Lost
Found
Receptionist-$4152; *Teller 1-$3768.
(*Require testing). For a d;iily up-d_ate
of vacant positions call "Job Line" . An~ique oval. Topa~- ring plain gold
setting lost from Lan Lit Bldg. night of
974-2879. THE UNIVERSITY_ OF
Wed. Apr. 26 It is my engagement ring
SOUTH FLORIDA lSAN .EQUAL
,& I can give $25 to anyone who [inds it
OPPORi'UNITY
EMPLOYER.
& returns it to me. Call Donna· Dew:
I/or further information contact
day
876-7202; eve. 87◊-3871 or write:
·Personnel Services, FAO -1 I, ext.
4804
Woodmere Rd., Tampa.
2530.

'"'

()11-,11-, ,

Motorcycles
& Scooters
1970 DS6C Yamaha 250cc 6,000 mi. ,
Sup.erb cond. Any; •r,easonable offer
over $4_25. Cash_. 971-7159.
1970 50cc. Suzuki.motbrcycle. Asking
$175. Dave, 971 - 0381. Good
transportation getting . to a,nd from
camp.us. lncludes t\1/o helmets & repair
ma11ual.
Yainaha 90cc.. Twin cylinder Street
model ·1 yr. old per.feet cond. 2600 mi. ,
also-two helmets $350. Ph. 872-0195
~fter 4 PM.

Automotive
66 VW. New polyglas wide tires & ·
chreme slotted wheels. $800 or best
·offer. Ph. 949-43°35-: '
63 Rambler Classic 4 door automatic,
-runs well, good transportation. $325 .
· Ph. 2}7-18~5.
Triumph 1966 650 just over-hauled
new rear tire $100. Discount . for
students at Cahill's N . Tampa. Contact
J. Wood~ard; Iota 319. Ph. 974-6218.
Corvette 70 Red Convertible AM-FM
radio, ,4 · speed 350cc-350HP 24,000
mi. Balanc·e of 50,000 mi. warranty.
$3595. Call 877-1997.
Body slighdy mutilated. Runs good .
60 Olds. Alias The Grey Beast $65.
Ph. 949-6568.

Apts & Houses
to Share
Wanted: A girl to share an apt. with 3
other girls for June-Aug._Rent is $53
mo. plus elec. & tel. For more info call
971-1517. Approx. a mi from USF.

AT

SLIK--CHIK
10024 N. 30th St. ·
HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs.: 10-7
Fri'. 10-8
Sat. 10-6 .

PHONE 971 -2494
I

NOW. PLA

&

-e.o.o:r.
3300 S. Dale Mabry
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Family l<itchen slated to· open Monda y
By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer
USF's Family Kitchen is
scheduled to serve its first meal
of the quarter Monday despite
earlier indications that it would
not open for lack of a
coordinator.
The outlook for the kitchen
was revived yesterday when
Student Government Sen.John
Koch signed on as the new
t coordinator. Koch said he
expects to have the Kitchen in
operation by 4 p.m. Monday at
-the Episcopal Center.
The Rev. J. Kevin Stanley,
o( the Episcopal Center, allotted $50 to Koch to begin
operation. He also has a list of
about 10 people who
volunteered to help, but who
did not want to coordinate the
Kitchen, that he will give
.Koch, Stanley said. Some of the
people on the list are from
outside the University, he said .
. Koch requested that all
- interested persons contact him:
He estimated he will need at
least 10 peo ple, two per day,
for cooking and cleaning.

Koch said when he is
·confident the Family Kitchen is
operating successfully, he will
encourage SG to assume
responsibility for it. He will
also introduce legislation to
that effect.

the students.
Koch said he hopes to
eventually be able to increase
Family Kitchen service to two
meals per day with the addition
of breakfast. He will actively
seek donations from members

"I think it would be an
excellent thiri~ for SG to get
involved in,". he said.
He would also like to see SG
donate $50 or $100 to the
Family Kitchen, He called the
donation a "direct feedout" to

MONOGRAMS

Library microfilmi ng
materials for St. Pete
Materials in the USF library
will be available to Bay
Campus students as soon as
USF finishes placing its entire
card catalog on microfilm.
Assistant Library Director
Dennis Robison said the
projectn will not be ready until
the first of July because "we
have to rectify our mistakes. "
Intra-Library-Loan
The
serv_ice will let St. Petersburg

of the community and other
sources, he said.
If response to the ide::- is
good, he will change the name
of the Family Kitchen to the
University Communit y .
Kitchen.

· Needlepoint Yarn & Bags

1 ;~

KINGGOME'S TRIMMINGS

I~

Ph. 935-8168

students see what is currently
in the Tampa library on only
five square feet of microfilm.
They can then have the
materials they want sent to
them for the normal loan period
of three weeks.
The library ant1c1pates
filming the catalog once a year
as an updating precedure to
include materials added to the
Tampa collection.

•

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

LARGE HALL FOR RENT
Perfect For Your Club or Group
Facilities Include:

Air Conditioning ✓ 300 Chairs
✓ Kitchen With Cooking Facilities
✓ Patio With Barbecue
✓ 22-8 ft. Banquet Tables
FOR INFORMATION CALL 988-3727

;:,'

✓

: ·'.

Catholic Student Center 13005 N. 50th St. :· .
'

0

WANT TO UNCOMPLIC A TE

IM Scores
Bera I East 7, Beta 3West 0
Beta 3East 9, Beta 2East 6
PIKE 5, Phi Delts 3
DeSoto 623 14, Doubles 13
Sigma Nu 8, Sig Ep 13
ZBT8, Lambda Ch i 17
Kappa Sig 9, De Its 4
Tetracans 10, Joint Effo rt 6

YOUR LIFE?

BEF.ORE YOU MOVE INTO AN
APARTMENT CONSIDER:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Who will buy the groceries?
Who will decide what's on tonight's men~?
Who decides what time the meal is served?
Who will cook your meals?
Who washes the dishes?
Who will clean the bathroom?
Who will vacuum the floor?
Who will mop.,the kitchen floor?

Fontana Hall · uncomplicates your life by doing all these
things for you. Stop in and look at our way of easy living
befo~e you d·ecide on next year's housing ...... .
'

'

4200 E. Fletcher Ave.

cYonlana

d/all

1

Tampa

P~oQe 971-95.5 0

.

